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THE LAB VEfiAS DAILY OPTIC

SUBSCRIBE
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VOL. XXV.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
d from Missouri tonight and will be
distributed at the different mines. At
Trinidad, the center of the southern
coal fields, there have been no further
acta of violence, and unless rioting is
iwnewed, it is stated, there wll be no
'
call for troops.
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Jersej Stockholder Loses

Money in

Frazer Mountain

Copper Mine

t

.

RECEIVER APPOINTED
Xew

Mko'

Nume Sullen for
Doings of Crooked Promoter

NEW YORK, Dec. 9. A resident of
Asbury Park, New Jersey, who invested $200,000 in the Fraser Mountain
Copper company of New Mexico, ?ias
been startled by tho announcement
that the company has gone into tne
hands of a receiver upon application
of w. B. Childers, United States district attorney for New Mexico, acting
for J. M. Lanning, receiver of the
Monmouth Trust company of Asbury
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California Municipal League.
STOCKTON, Cal., Dec. 9.Mayors,
auditors and other officials of many
of the leading cities of California are
in Stockton for the sixth annual meet'
ing of the California Municipal league,
which was formally openej today and
will continue in session until the end
of the week. The attendance is
large and from all appearances
the convention is destined to be the
most successful ever held under the
league's auspices. Salt water for. the
street sprinkling, oil on streets, out
door art, municipal accounting, gar
bage and sewage disposal, and the
best methods of constructing curbs,
gutters and crosswalks are some of
the subjects scheduled for considera
tion.
The league officers in charge of the
convention
are: President, D. C.
Clark of Santa Crux; first
George, D. WorswICk, San Jose;
second
'Frank P. Frary,
San Diego; secretary, H. A.! Mason.
o
Democratic Committee Meets.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 9. James K.
Jones, chairman of the Democratic
National committee, today Issued a
call for the committee meeting at the
Shoreman hotel in this city Tuesday, January 12. for the purpose Si
deciuing upon the time and place of
holding the Democratic National convention.

Delegate From N. M. Named as
:
Addition to Committee on

Territories

TELLER'S

SPEECH

Make Cliurjfen Against Genera)
Woo'd'n

Payne

AlminiKtratUn.

Dec. 9.

WASHINGTON, D. C

Af-

ter the suggestion that the Penrose
resolution for the investigation of the
postofflce department be considered
and- the statement by Cullora that the
Cuban bill should have the right of
way, the senate took up the Cuban
bill today. ..Teller continued " his
speech. He again took up the question
of the activity of General Wood whtl

.

,

cnu m

the proceedings.
The presiding of-- '
fleer of the convention is Professor J. j
L. Hartwell, one of the best known ;
horticulturists of the state. In connection with the meeting there is' a
large exhibit of fruits and vegetables,
comprising more than S00 plates of
the finest products of the orchard tnd
garden.
The sessions are to continue mruugh
tomorrow.
In addition to the usual French Steamer Reports That
program of papers and discussions
Panama is to Be Invaded
on horticultural topics, the two Jays'
program provides for addresses and
By Colombians
lectures by eminent authorities of Illiand several other
nois, Wisconsin

I

TURKEY

TROOPS

SHAW

.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 9. The
Turkish officials' report of the Incidents at Alexandria complained of by
United States Consul Davis has been
telegraphed here by the governor of
Beirut,' Syria.' It. says that Attarian,
the Armenian iver whom the trouble
arose, claimed the protection of the
American consul and asked his assist
ance to enable him to embark for Esj
jtt The authorities Insisted thai the
sanction of the governor must, lie oh-tained. Davis refused to tolerate the
necessary delay and attempted to em
bark Attarian by force. When Atta
rian hud been arrested military conr
iers attempted his rescue from . the
guard house by breaking the doors
and' windows and by wounding the
policemen. ,' Failing to secure Atta
ian's release upon demand, Davis em
barked for Beirut on the same steam
er Attarian tried to take,
J

S REPOR T

,

HOSPITALS,

INCIDENT.

American Consul Tried to Protect an
Armenian.

NO. 25.

SKIM

STEAMER LANDS MEN
EXPLAIN8

Contest

things, a complete set of the several
editions of his literary ' works and
probably the vestments worn by him,
tottemer with a copy of his latest
photograph.
Mr. William E. Curtis, the special
cumuiiissioner of the Louisiana Pur
chase Exposition to Rome, in a report
to President Francis, gives an inter
esung description of the reception
cenutffed him 'by His Holiness
the Exhaustive Treatment of CurPope.
rency Affairs. Immense
in appearance and manner," Mr.
Curtis writes, "he Is an Ideal Pope; a
Gold Production
man oi nne stature, with a gentle,
graceful dignity, a beautiful brown
eye, a benevolent
expression, snow
white hair, an? a healthy, ruddy com MARINE
plexion. He speaks slowly, which add- to the lmpressiveness of his manner
and his white robes, with an immense
gold chain as large round as your IteorKttMixtttloii ofDistrict in tho
little finger and a cross four inches
Custom Service Advocated.
long, containing eight magnificent em
I'ublic liiilldiiiKN
eraids, each as large as your thumb
nail, make him a striking picture

.
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WEttXEDAY EVENING, DECEMHER 9, , 1903,

.

ItcMolutiou

Grand
Prize
.

llerrau and Iteyes Discredit ltu
mor. They are Told that
I'uele Sam Will Stand

Iat

.

iO'

LAQUAIRA, Venezuela, Dec. 9.
The French steamer Versailles which
arrived here from Savaullla which
that a Colombian stsimer has landed
1,100 men from Cartagena near the
mou,n ot tl,e Atrat0 rlver l
thtt
uarienj to open a way PRISONERS SENTENCED MONEY
"
through the Darlen mountains Into
GETS NEW TRIAL IN BARELA
Panama.
Other troops from the deCASE
BECK GRANT UP.
of
are
Cauca, Colombia,
partment
said to be' converging on Panama, and
There was something interesting
from all parts of Colombia troops are
to be marching or awaiting!1"8 ,n tne mirM oun .tbla morning
,lon Clllt'r imi
mn ordered the
the result of General Reyes' mission
convicted
at this session
prisoners
to Washington.
brought before lilm nd proceeded to
Report Is Discreditsu,
Anderson Tay- WASHINGTON, Dec. 9. The Col- - prouoiince sentence.
Taylor, charg-daomblan charge d'affalrs, Herran, to- - ,or and ul8 wir- - Han
!
authorized the statement that jf e(l with the attempted murder of
troops from Cartagena had landed jM'' Hunler were brought In- - When
Taylor if he had any-a- s
near the mouth of the Atrato river, j the court
reported, it Is directly In opposition tnlng t0 Bajr before sentence was pass-ihu advice both of himself and of ,d- - tne Pr''ner admitted that ho had.
General Reyes. Reyes declared that ' "You know. Judge," he said, "es well
if such a movement had taken place a" 1 doe8 wbat klD or a time I bad
lawyer. He neber se'ed me
it was without orders from h!m.'w,tn
When Reyes came to Washington he balf wa? out-- 1 neber had a fair trial
1 wants
Anderson's
anudder,"
temporarily relinquished command of an(1
the Colombian army, his duties fall-- , eloquence and logic failed to help
ing upon General Castro, second in lra, as the court sentenced both the
command. Reyes has been told that man and his wife to three years in the
the United States is determined to Pen- When the case of Edward Jackson
maintain the Independence of Panama
woo hold
against all comers, and no 'Colombian "d Thos. Hamlltoo.ths
Dickinson at' RIbera,
troops will be allowed to cross 'flWi'npHrakeuian
frontier of Panama; or, If they cross, was reached, a sentence of two years
was pronounced on both. Attorney
they will be ejected in due time.
Bunker for Hamilton read letters from
o
j the district Judge, mayor and prominent citizens of Elgin, III., testifying
to the past excellent character of his
client, the Judge, upon the attorney's

Doings at the
District Court

.

;

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 9?
From the sixty page report of Secretary Shaw of the treasury, tuade to
the fifty- - eight congress
tstdrday
afternoon, and which was furnished in
full to the Optic by the Associated
Press, uuly brief extracts on a few

governor of. Cuba in behalf of Cuban
Park.
reciprocity with us. He said there
The complaint alleges that the comwere ofllcial records to show that the
pany owes $107,000 and has only $7
Cuban government had paid to exceed
In the treasury. It was capitalized
$15,0U0 for that Interest during Woods
at a million and every share of stock
administration.
He declared
the
of.
concern
The
was
disposed
exploitpress, both in the United States and
ed last winter by A. C. Twining and
Cuba, had been utilized in support
caused the suspension of two banks
Orders .to .Reduce Force.
Ing the policy of reciprocity and quot
O "
In Asbury Park. Lanning, who makes
,
DENVER, Colo.; Dec. 9. At Crip- ed figures showing the amounts paid
the application, states that the comCreek the military has the situa- to papers advocating this
policy..
pany has no legal title to the proper- ple well
tion
in hand and an ordeg was is- In conclusion, Teller said that the flv
ty. The deed given by Fraser, the
resued by Adjutant General Bell to
years clause could have no weight b
original owner, to Twining is with a
duce the force there.
cause uo legislative body can bond
Santa Fe banking firm awaiting the
the act of a future body. That clause
payment of the balance of the purwas put in as a sop. Teller said. Tell
chase money which Is due December
was followed by Morgan, who also GEORGIA PRE3BYTERIANS WANT
er
21st. The bank Is directed by the
TO TRANSFER TWO GREAT
opposed the bill.
court not to give the deed- to Fraser.
INSTITUTIONS.
House.
The
Twining, who is under indictment by
D. C.
Dec. 9.
WASHINGTON,
the Monmouth county and federal
Dec. 9. Presby
ATLANTA, Ga
Payne, chairman of the committee on
courts, left Monday for the mining
tne
aoutn are
terians
throughout
camp without knoweldge of the receiv- BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF NEW ways and means, reported when the
with intense Interest the out
awaiting
home
convened
a
resolution
today
ership,
come of the confeswifQ cpnMbeoce,
PRESIDENT, REV. EDWIN H.
of the
providing farNtbotfttifoMnoe
in Atlanta today, wbVu will go far
:MUQHE6.
president's
,
DOES
to
Hlft
the
DUTV."
message
committee,
SOipiER
and the bouse went into committee toward settling the violent contro
9.
Shoots His Friend Who Was At
CREENCASTUE,
Ind., Dec.
of the whole, with Burkett of Ne versy over the proposed removal of
to
Desert
of
The
Rev.
H.
Edwin
braska In the chair, for its consider the two centers of the Presbyterian
inauguration
tempting
education in this section of the coun
atlon.
of
as
Hughes, formerly
Maiden, Mass.,
CHEYENNE, Wyo., Dec. 9. While
The speaker by unanimous consent try.
in citizen's clothes and attempting fo president of the De Pauw University,
The agitation was commenced more
$0,694,448.13.
placed
Rodey, the delegate from New
than a year ago, when Atlanta launch'
Burton ' of was a great day for the well known
jdesert Private Thomas
The original deposits of gold at the
Mexico, on the committee on territo
'
institution of learning.
cd a scheme to capture two, large
company E. Second regiment of the Methodist
representation, subtracted six. month! several mints and
as
an additional member. De Ar
ries
onices agfrom the sentence,
infantry of the United States army, Many alumni and friends were pres- mond (Dem.) of Missouri
universities, carry them away to Geor
The origi1127,004.442.91.
gregated
amid
sairf,
ent
from, all parts of the country. A
was shot by Private George Hood here
Jack Hull and Levi Burnett were nal
and establish a vast institution of POPE PIUS X. ACCEPTS. INVITA'
deposits of silver amounted to
that the minority side asked gia
The wound is considered I large party of alumni from Indian- applause,
to.day.
sentenced to two years for burglariz- $18,231,319.09.
valued at nearly $2,UU0,uou,
learnlug
TION
OF
WORLD'S
FAIR
If It was in order to
an
that
request
Hood and Burton apolis arrived this morning. The inauand which would rank with the great
dangerous one.
ing the store tif Fox A Harris. Attor
COMMISSIONERS.
For the calenilur year VM2 the proadditional member of the minority he
were warm personal friends. Burton gural exercises began in Muharry Hull
at universities ot the country.
ney Larrazola made a strong plea for duction of gold in the United Slates
added to each of the sixteen big com
'
10
o'clock.
at
William
Tim two uu.vorsltles in danger of
recruited about two months ago.
Newkiik, pres
Dec; 9.
clemency In behalf of tlm youngster, is estimulud at $80,000,000 aiul the inWASHINGTON, D. C,
ident oi me board oi trustees, pre- miltees. The speaker said Uiat the i en. oval are the Columbia Theologl- - The Vatican will have an extensive Burnett, and the Judge reduced the dustrial
stream
consumption at $lio,iHK),000.
would be crossed when It wai
sided. The charge to the new presiTicket Wins.
ul iiiiitltutis, located at Columbia, S. exhibit at the Louisiana Purchase Ex- - sentence to a year.
DmcaI year VM'i the net exFor
the
reached.
DENVER, Dec. 9. With two sub dent was delivered by the Rev. James
J t'ou.
'
and the Southwestern Presbyterian
Felipe Garcia, who cut his father's ports of gold were f.MOS.Slit.
The
Do Armond said that, 'In order to re C,
urban precincts missing, returns In the W. BaMhford, president of the intuitu-tio- n.
The news or the acceptance by His throat, got off with nlghieen months value of
The
Tttin.
al.Ciurksvilie,
University
bullion
iu
tiiiuu
the
gold
and
Ilevo
the
of
speaker
election for delegates to the charter
embarrassment, lii
The hall was elaborately dec
uioii university is under
the u: i,.i;s, Pupu 1'His X., of tlio official In the pen.
ultlcej June 20, I'J03, was $157,
asiay
convent Ion held in the city and conn orated with the colors of the univorsi lie would ask unanimous consent for control of the
Presbyterian synods of uiviiution to the Vatican to purticlpuie' Sheriff Romero will take the pris-i- ill, 571, and ot the gold coin In the
ty of Denver show that the candidate ty and a lavish use of potted plants llle tddltlonal minority representation ciouth Carolina, Florida and Georgia,
ilit, world's lair, to bo held in St. oners to the territorial strong box
country $1,0!I2,01US5, making a total
on
those
committees. Payne objected
on the combination ticket of ant I and cut Mowers.
nhlie the Cliirksvillu instituliun U Louis next ytar. baa been received in Saturday. ,
of $1,249,BC2,76.
The
house
then
adjourned.
Wolcott republicans and democrats
Edwin Holt Hughes wait born at
controlled by the synods of 4 Tennes- Wasnlnglon and by the exposition' The right name of the young man.
At the request of the secretary ot
V.
Va.. December 7,
the lowest vote has a majority Moundsvllle,
see, Alumljuiua, Misaliisippl and Louis- authorities at St. Louis,
Levi Durnett. is Levi Gnv. Ilia
.
war,
temporary certificates of indebt-uiiiit- t,
of 9,192 over the vote received by the ISdii, and in, then line, thirty-seveNot only wlil an exhibit be Installed, rents live on East Las Vegas street.
iana. .;,,'.".,
authorized by tho ftel approvyears of axe. He Is the son of the
highest candidate on the ticket
Atlanta, which is a Presbyterian iiu Cardinal rfatolli is expickd to be Colorado Springs. They are well
ed March 2, VM)3, were prepared by the
B.
Rev.
Thomas
Hughes, until 1805 a
by regular republicans and civ
Hiieit of the Archb shop of St. do and highly respected. They have
stronghold, proposed that the South
government of Philliplito Islun.ts, and
ics. It is estimated that the
tueiulier of the West Virginia Confer
western Preebyterlan Uulversity, val Louis, ana the exposition, as the re ! been sending out iuiiiilrles for the bnv
certificates to the amount if $3,000,-00- 0
cotts polled two thousand votes nioro ence and now a member of the Iowa
ued at probably $750,000, and I he Colsculuiivtf of the Pope, during the for some months.
were furnished.
He attended the public
than the republicans. The civic tick voufereuce.
umbia institution, valued at $500,000, life, of the world's fair next summer,
After the prisoners were sentenced
Customs,
'
schools
was
and the preparatory depart- BERWIND THE SCENE OF A SERI should unite and come to Atlanta, and definite
et, which
supported by the reg
arrangements tor bu this morning, the court adjourned lo
Inspection of the following table wJl
ular republicans, was pledged to mu ment of the West Virginia University.
OUS CONFLICT TODAY.
promising that the Presbyterians of participation in ilia exposition are now j the Judges chambers, where the
show a urgent necessity lor the renlcipal control of public utilities. The Thence he went to the Ohio Wcsleyan
this city and state should raise anoth
ng effected.
of the oaf
in h arrangement of the customs ot the
tntlnder
anoni
'
honest election league, which worked university.
mo cuuecuon oi mo t xniuit w men contempt case brought by Receiver A. districts. As wilt be seen
TRINIDAD, Colo. Dec 9 Sheriff er half million dollars, thus starting
l; t:ls table,
for the latter ticket, charges fraud.
,111 be seut to St. Louis will be under
Upon his father's transfer to Iowa Clark Is hastily gathering all the depa
worth
great Institution
nearly
A. Jones of the Beck arant.
there are 45 districts where tt cokIs
The winning ticket carried all the lie tillered Iowa college at Grinnell ties he can find, and will leave s $2,000,000.
t
uib uirect cnarge oi itov. r ainer Kline, Dr. O. W. Harrison.
r.
The receiver more than one dollar to collect a
sixteen wards of the city with the ev Between his suphoiiu us and junior soon as possible for Berwind In r
The synods of Georgia, Florida and prefect ot the Vatican library, who will claims that the defendant
It is unnecessary to present any
trespassed
years he was Lastor in Madison town sponse to telephone message slating South Carolina, controlling the Col- select such objects of Interest relating
ceptlon of three.
upon the Buck grant contrary to the argument on this subject.
l.eg sta
ship. PoweKhieti county.
Afterward, that a fierce battle Is raging between umbia university, tndorsed the propos to the Vatican as will be most appre- order of the court.
Dr.
tion
to
on a
custom
district
all
put
Harrison,
Russian Bear Growls.
returning, to ot.so, he was graduated guards and strikers. The battle start- al, but a stumbling
bioyk was met ciated by and Instructive lo visitors.
business tinsls Is an Imperative duty
represented
by Attorney W. B. Chil
TOKIO, Dec. 9. A strong Kustlan irum the o.no Wc'slean In 1889. In ed this afternoon with bdth sides In- with when the
Count LuJovico Peccl, a nephew of I
suggistloa wss mado
claims that the Perea grant, own to the country at Inrge. tin, , notedly
squadron, consisting of eight war the Spring of that year be won the trenched and Intense excitement
pre to the synods controlling the South- the late Pope Leo XIII., will loan
ed by the defendant, overlaps the Berk customs officers will necessarily be
ships, including two battleships, has interstate oratorical contest, partlcl vails.
western Presbyterian University, The number of interesting relics of bis
grant, and that the cattle charged with retainej at ports where the collection
arrived at 'Chemulpo, Korea, port of pated in by winners of previous con
o
synod of Tennessee in particular Is uncle, significant among which will being unlawfully on the Deck grant of the revenue is mesger.
They
Seoul, to support Russia's opposition tests from ten of the western stales.
Trial of Famous Murder Case.
opposed to the removal of the universi- be many of the Jubilee gifts.
were on the Perea grant.
should, however, be only suificient in
to the proposed opening of YongamHe was graduated from the Boston
COVINOTON. Ind., Dec.
from
In
Clarksvllle, though the attity
accepting tba invitation to have
In the district court yesterday af- number to afford proper protection to
pho to the commerce of the world. The University School of Theology in 1892, famous murder case of Mrs. Elm Ira tude of the
synods of Louisiana, Ala- the Vatican represented at St. Louts, ternoon Attorney George P, Money the revenue. Independent ports with
Russians threaten to land throe thou- being one of the two class speakers A. Drake,
charged with poisoning her bama, and Mississippi Is believed to by an appropriate exhibit, the Pope, finished his argument for a new trial largo establishments, many employees,
sand men and march on Seoul should selected by the faculty. Afterward husband. Robert J. Drake, at Harvey-burije lens hostile to the scheme.
through his eardinal secretary of state, In the case of the United
States vs. and the Incidental expeoMH, which
Korea disregard the warning.
he did post graduate work in philoso
In this county, two years ago,
The present conference la not decis Raphael Merry del Val, expresses him- Barela et al. United
States Attorney conie as a matter of course, should
o
phy under professor
Borden
P. was called for trial In the Fountain ive in character, but is Intended mere- self as anxious to do everything in bit
Childers made little contest, practi- be converted Into euhnorts tributary
Democrats Carry Roswell.
Browne. In 1896 he was transferred Circuit court today. This Is the
to
consider the fcaslfftrtry of the power "to promote the welfare of the cally admitting some of the errors to some larger
ly
port.
ROSWELL, N. M., Dec.
The first to the New England Conference and second trial of the case. On the formplan, and the ways and means. If great American people and to show charged by the defense. The Judge The reduction In the expenses of mainelection of city officers in Roswell was statlonej at New
Center, Mm. er trial (he jury disagreed. The at- the conference decides that the his slncerest sympathy In the develop- granted a new trial. In tbla rase the tenance and the consolidation of the
resulted in the election of the entire In 1896 he began hi
pastorate at torneys for the defense sty that much scheme Is feasible and practical and ' t'ent of every enterprise which may
Jury disagreed concerning Ponclano receipts In one district would permit
Democratic ticket. Captain J. C. Let, Center church, Maiden, where be re new
expert testimony will be offered that no moral or legal obstacles are he conducive under the blessings of Barela and brougth In a verdict of the government to bsve every custom
on whose homestead site Roswell Is mained until chosen
president of and they appear confident of a ver- In the way, then the respective synods God, to the true progress and honor guilty
One district on a selfust .nug iiaxls at
concerning the woman.
built, was chosen mayor.
De Pauw. During the eight years of dict of
wilt be asked lo ratify the plan. This of so noble a nation'." anj in the sel- of the points raised
acquittal.
defendleast.
the
"
by
o
his pastorate Center church paper
O
means that the fight will be prolonged ection of an exhibit for the exposition, ants was that this was a
Msrine Hospitals.
Situation In Colorado,
compromise
ed constantly until it became tho lead
Illinois Horticulturists.
and that there will be further heated glvns assurances that care will be verdict, and therefore
service
The
controls and operates
DENVER,
It
Dec.
Illegal.
-Th
atROCKFORD, III., Dec.
ing church or Its denomination In the
agitation among Southern Presby- taken that it shall be such as will seems rather doubtful whether or not 23 hospital, of which 22 are owned!
flulet prevails
all points In the New England conferences.
antendance upon the
terians before a final settlement Is serve as a token of his expressed In- this rase will ever be brought up for by the government In addition to the
state where strikes are on. At Tellti-rid- e
o
nual meeting of the Northern Illinois reached.
1 terest In the success of the enterprise. retrial.
full force of men Is tt work
marine hospital and dlspeasary treat
St Louis Wool.
Horticultural association . la larger
The exhibit will contain many of the
t the Tomery mine, and large conmeatment A relief station was esUb
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 9. Wool nominal; than for many years, and tn unusual
Turner wouldn't sell poor meats at relics of Leo XIII. from the Vatican
Neat Invitation of Fox
Harris
signment of non union men Is expert- - unchanged.
amount of Interest is manifested In any price.
.
JMI collection, Including,, among other on page 8.
(Centinoed en Page Te.)
y
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Atlanta Seeks

o

Universities

Inaguration

-

at

Dc Pauw

uti

f

Vatican at
St. Louis

.

ouujcvi.il vnu ue inaue.
spusKiug 01
coinage, the report says:
The Coinage.
The elimination of the coinage of
subsidiary silver was, in a measure,
removed ' by act of March 3. 1903.
which permitted the bullion purchased
under the act of 1900 to b used aa re
quired. When this bullion is exhaust
ed, which will be before the end of the
session of congress, no further coinage,
of subsidiary silver from the new bul
lion can be made without legislation.
Since 18U8 it has been possible to
keep the mint at New Orleans in operation only by transferring from the
mint at Philadelphia a large quantity
of silver purchased under the act ot
1S90, As this bullion will soon ba
exhausted, there appears to be no
course to pursue but to close the
New Orleans mint entirely pr to reduce
It to an assay office alter June 30, 1904,
as recommended by the director of the.
mint. The deposits of gold
Orleans are not . sufficient to
tlfy any other course.':
Including the seiguiorage on silver
dollars, subsidiary silver- coin, and
minor coin, the total earnings, and
gain of the mint service during the
year exceeded the expenditures
by

tcjrw
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-
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Guards Battle
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With Strikers
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OPTIC.

'WEDNESDAY EVENING, DEC.

ESTABLISHED IS76.

The only one of Schilling's

Bed six

THE

First national Bank,

btking--

Mae
llahed during the year at Nome,
.Kjrinf tnmdi
Alaska.
Q in which you have no ad
Tb purchase of the Seamen's K- in that.
treat, Staten lalaiid, N. T, heretofore vantage is soda; no loss
N.
marine
leased and operated a
bospl
consummated durjig the year,
tal,
-CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STKEET- The price paid was $250,000. The com
mlMion appointed by the department
son. No choice lambs were here to
order of October 15,1902, recommend
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
but the same would bring 15.50
day,
ed that a part of tba United State
B. SMITH, Vice-PresidFed ewes aold at $3.40. Feeding stock
arsenal reservation In Pittsburg, Pa., la
much wanted at $2.90 to $3.30 for
RAYNOLDS. Cashier
be obtained for a hospital site, and
the act of MarcbS, 1903, authorised abeep and yearlings, and $3.60 to $4
HALLETT
RAYNOLDS, Asa't Cashier
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Charles P. Treat and wife to Ira O. reports In the papers, and to call them 'says under date of Dec. 8:
. architect
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Hatzard, consideration $125, conveys gross
ad on land owned by the government
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as 1 can call them.
lot
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1,
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Blanchard
Co.
addi
k
anatorlum 8 for Consumptives, Fort
"
... rumors are set afloat. One man's paralleled, both by testa of quantity
tion.
Stanton, New Mexico,
Ira 0. Ilazzard and wife to W. If, suppositions become the nest man s .and richness all over the belt.
Two hundred
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Ungles, consideration $1, conveys lot
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by found.
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expecting
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previous
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done. Every energy of the depart- veys 40 acres, consideration $126.
ment la being used to carry Into efJoe Macfner to Emii:e Tamme, 36 it, Mueller and Frank Ttiurn oml, a up In alt directions within a distance
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results
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regarding the strike. to Mountains Is reported to be aa dry
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erable
claims
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located
been
by
to difficulties encountered In securing consideration $1.
months Alamogordo will have to wor
United States to Lorenzo Olivas, original finders and they do beleive
title to the sites selected. The dethat the district will become a great ry about a water supply for next year.
partment Is prohibited by law from patent to homestead.
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doing any work upon the plana' f6r
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and this provision
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law,
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A
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around
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The El I'bho Newa sent a special
representative to the field. The reporter, who was himself a mining
titan, was Impressed with the wealth
and promise of the camp. Ho has
written a number of letters to his
paper, all of them speaking In glowing terms of the d strict, but In his
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tele-

graphic, is filled with mention of the
state. The fruit stores and stands
have Bigns that read, 'California
fruit, and there are several hundreds
of such places, and the society columns
in the newspapers tell about scores of
people who have returend from here
or who are going. The whole situation
Is one of exceptional benefit to the
state and especially to this section."
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and Svstem Surgical association, an
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income is and what he wants to give
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a rest.
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would bring on a race war worse than
'be south had ever seen, The state- ment, following on the description of
reolwnte rltea, U (entitled to rank
the mot objectionable and mla- chievious alandcr that has ever been
mmii a)0Ut jew Mexico, and It Is
without a shadow of truth.
The personal worth of the author of
lhe ,talcmnt can ot be aou,e(,, ag
'
Ai,tmlvril are g(,ntiemen of cult
ure, probity and understanding, but
The Optic has no apoloRy to offer for
New Mexico
defending
Indignantly
against" surli absurd and obnoxious
charges. For an answer to Mr. Pond's
argument regarding opinion, ho Is re
ferred to the answer of Dr. Roll's latter published yesterday.
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force and originality which marked
the master mind of an earlier day.
The great philosopher achieved all
that he waa capable
surprising
total, and there can be no regrets
for work left undone.
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sible by borrowing heavily abroad
where It could not easily be detected.
Now we have very largely liquidated
those foreign loans, so that our finan
clal situation, has improved much more
than Indicated by our local bank state
ment. That illuminating
document
still shows loans at a very high fig
ttre and reserves very low. TJnques
tlonably, the banks tied to Improve
their exhibits In this respect; and yet
It Is Important to bear in mind that
tho situation is much better than such
comparisons with last year suggest
Tho wholesale liquidation of the past
has materially cut
eleven months
down the over extension of credit
which then exiBted.
Activity has been chiefly centered
upon railroads which are doing a prof
itable business, or upon those roads
where the growth of traffic gives an
additional element of strength. Shrewd
Investment buyers, who look for lower
rates of Interest before very long,
havo quietly absorbed very consider
able amounts of better clang railroad
shares, which were unduly depressed
This rendered
by forced liquidation.
upward manipulation the more easy.
At the higher prlce8 there was con,
which la likely
siderable
to Increase aa the rise progresses,
thoqgh thus far It has failed to check
the more hopeful feeling which Is developing. Speculation, however, la not
confined to the stock market. Cotton
touched high record
prices on the
abort crop showing of the government
report, and coffee now appears to of
fer attractions to the speculatively
minded. As for cot on, tt must be
aald that while the crop la unquestionably short, the price has already
advanced considerably alwve normal.
and very soon the staple will have to
face an Inevitable shrinkage In consumption. Coffee, on the other hand,
has been phenomenally low for a series of years, discouraging production
to a M)lnt that means shorter crop
and better prices until a large growth
la obtalnod a matter of several
not months.
Tho money situation la satisfactory
Firm rates appear likely until after
the January disbursements or the middle of next month, when easier conditions are likely to prevail. Funds are
now returning from tho crop section.!,
and bank reserves ought soon In be
strengthened by this and the Import
movement. The January Investment
demand has also to be taken Into con
slderation, and la, no doubt, one of
tho factors in the present, rise. A gool
deal of Interest Is shown In the Panama payment. Its effect upon the market, however, like all events foreseen,
wilt probably be alight, for the reason
that the government will aim to dis
turb It as little as possible, while
bankers will make their preparation
In advance, Evidently, they see their
not
way clear ahead, of fold
'
,'
be Imported an frcoly.
Indications point to Increased
for a period, largely
tho reKiill of reaction after extreme
There Is nn likelihood,
depression.
however, of any extreme advances, tint
of prices
rather a gradual evenlng-uafter the leaders havo risen to thir
limit. Purchases should, therefore, lie
made with discrimination and priflts
secured on god advances.
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honor the man with a Black
Suit bearing this famous mark

NOT TO BE SQUELCHED.
The editor of the Las Cruces Progress, who recntly suggested the edl
tor of The Optic as a suitable member of the New Mexico delegation to
tho national
convention,
republican
evidently wan in earnest and does not
ipllon Ifiite of the Dally
intend to take the hint ao promptly
Optli.
extended by another member of the
'
11141 It"
Ai'- A1- try Currier or Mall
fraternity, that his suggestion was
vnw.
count
clear out of order.
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The "statmient that a Chicago bank brother editor manifests, and thanks
Tho Weekly Optic. .
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laHt Saturday ship
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another
"
"i'im
' '
jn. ....
The Progress says:
. did not exclto any particular Interest
"When we proposed the name of
Such suma aa this are
j or comment.
ibsenbera In Arrears
lm dropped fmm Uw lut and ihelr considered by the American of this James Graham McNary, of the Las
matter-of-facJ
man-- ' Vegas Optic, as a member of the New
.platad ta th hand, of
Benora)lon n
'
''
who would astonish our forefath Mexico delegation to the national re
ers of .fifty years ago were they sud- publican convention, we were not necsalura should repent mth
trnwulsrliy nr tuauuUia on ilia denly to return among us.
essarily stepping upon the ambition of
oi
tan
merino umuenrttrj
upuc.
can kara Th vutic dullvernd
Rut to say that this bank transferred any of the New. Mexico newspaper
twelve tons of gold appeals to even men. We gave as a sufficient reason
in. p.ut. or in pwiwii.
ttie nineteenth
century Imagination. that Mr. McNary had rescued one of
And the fact that this twelve tons the leading journals of the territory
11
more than the total from the ranks of democracy and put
"
tiwof unr rJH-.UiinnnuMirlpt, .V.- amniinl of siiecle contained In the it upon a high plane of journalism.
We
wr.bimadH u ih! rule, wllD mur ouHi'wunM. Nor will banks of Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, also remarked the stand this gentle'
Umr
" untiir Inui
corroyonienc cunnam-- j j Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota at the man has taken tor the honest and up4 mnuu:ript
beginning of the Civil war, , gives right In politics, .ax well as every
1:.
:.r:j"
room for reflection on the thing else,: which, added to his clean
abundant
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' avnnrti.rfiii
increase In wealth of the loyal brand of reppubllcanlsm, seem
;
cd to constitute sufficient reason for
country during the past flfiy years.
ire's has Jieen called "the only
This one Chicago bank, aays the j conferring upon him this recognition
.e that really bites.
Inter Ocean, has more gold in its Mr. McNary ,ls fitted for the position
now than all the banks of lr every way, and altbA:im he ha
la tilannlns a ninnt. extenulve vaults
.
. k
had In January, IBfil, and modestly indicated that tni honor
,h"'U'll.hla
f relief for her revolutionary
I
should
to
some
all
more
the
bunks
of
other nimnUr ot
than
go
j $2,000,000
"
as much us the fraternity who has endured the
j Doston,
and
r
the "banks of Now heat of the fight for a longer period
plier Is on a rampage, and the was stored
3
City Is surrounded by four York at the beginning of 1861. The we still believe that Mr. McNary Is
one bank has more gold than the the man for the place, and know he
water.
United States government wan able has fully earned a title to It. Very
jurl has Convicted nineteen t0 obtain on Us first loan In Wl
jfow newspaper men In the territory
h "out n" ot them as yet are Oold coin to the value of $s.,00(i,on0 who are In a position to serve on this
sing In prison,
have ben
but
Was coined In the United Statea in delegailon
'
i lKfil, and there was a
In
varloim
way
Imporm-- ! cognized
hoavy
s Mario of Austria has found
,
Ht ,hprn wag
)(
and al the
, ,n
fuvo way to macouraga dogen- - n
c,
lHMkg ft,
)f ,no ,)rw.nl tim0 and jt tH no Rrgmet In
(inong
1
a short time In the fray. What
There was as little rnrt in clrcula-jonlIbondon Times alnlna
that in tUin, the most of It. being hoarded. he has accomplished for the good of
",0 l"",k'' f aitnw havo in his community, the territory at large
years 40,000 Kngllsh
and the republican party In his Jour
w "f
Ivo been sent to Canada. Tbo'th"lr V""" ","'ftl0 ,n U,fl
IMA linn
I
unit irt.t.i mnA milva rutin im nalistic career will take on sufficient
ndustry doesn't seem to need
In circulation everywhere
weight when placed In tho balances,
g in the mother country.
I
Korty-tw,
years ago there were In We cling to our choice. Wo want to
. .,
with'"1" n"nl(" of Chicago not more than see Mr. McNary a member of the New
jna Will be
:i,,0,"('1
R0,' c"1"' Now ",R bank Mexico delegation to tho national republic'
for her
has
In gold coin. In IHfi.'l, publican convention as the represent
$11,000,000
and public works, The Infant
In all the banks of atlv
was
thero
of the territorial press,
even,
can
foundations
for
lay the
jr.
to the value
greatness tipon these tun the United Slate Rpecle
THE FINANCIAL OUTLOOK.
of only $(10,000,000. ' Now the Chicago
f Uncle Sam's gold, if Us ex(Slews' current letter to The
Henry
as
alonn
much.
have
banks
hslf
tra Is wisely and honestly ill- la all the northern states In Jan- Optic says the better tone of the stock
I
uary, 8f3. there was outside the market, has not yet run Its course.
banks $ft.000,O00? In. specie, but it
the
During the past week the upward
of
seventy.
oelebrayon
(
birthday of B. Iljoronsen, tho was not In circulation. Now there are movement waa stimulated by a class
to of buying that previously had been
In circulation small silver coins
,
Norwegian, poet and
In
and critic, has callol the value of $!)0.ooo,ono; silver dollars conspicuously wanting. Largo
tenllon of the learned world to the value of $75,000,000, and gold tercsta unqtiostloualdy gave the mar
ket strong support, and the change
prclbly to tho achievements of coins to the value of $t!2i,ooo.ono.
The removal of $12,000,000 In gold lu sentiment forced considerable buy
the great men of the world,
lover of the best in literature, coin from the old vaults of the Flrtt lug on short account, thus devclnpin
t delight la Incisive wit, orlgt- - National bank to the new Is an Inter- an additional element of strength
; ought
and beautiful imagery, esting Incident, but It Is more Inter- Apsrt, however, from such siipHirl n
4 not
Iravo DJoreoses out of esting as a reminder to older citizens may have been derived from these
l'adlng. The story ot tho poofs' of the specie stringency of the war sources, the renewal of gold Imports
of absorbing Interest,
j period which extended over so many had a pronounced effect UKn specula
i
id
tive sentiment,
years alter me nose ol trie war,
i
Nearly $.1,500,000 of
The transfer of twelve anil
ANOTHER OBJECTOR.
gold was engaged this week for
tons of gold coin from one building
making a total thus far t hi
Watrous, N. M., Dec. 7, 190.1.
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lm to the severe criticism T "'ni use nun
nation.
don. In consequence, has become
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more optimistic, and the reex
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Boston, where he purchased at bankrupt sale the whole stock of a big
shoe store. Look put for bargains in
shoes, he says..
The remains of Mrs. Sara McMillen,
who died in Albuquerque a few days
Lee Muir ts in from Mineral Hill.
Pablo de Herrera ia in from Rod-ada- . ago, passed through the cltv yester-Jaenroute to Pueblo, Colo., where
F. A. Manzanares, Jr., was in Albu burial will take' place.
Dr. George W. Harrison, of Albu- querque yesterday.
A.
C.
Hun.
Spiess went over to queerque, came up last night on busl-atsconnected' with the legal settleSanta Fe this afternoon.
Col, R. E. Twitchell has returned ment of contempt proceedings against
him touching the matter of the Beck
from a trip to Albuquerque.
Joe Harl'erg left the city today in grant.
Burns McDonald, a friend of Attorreturn to his home at Mora.
Mayor Margarito Romero was a pas- ney W. G. Koogler's, passed through
the city this afternoon on his way
senger for Santa Fe this afternoon.
John B. Bastedo, of St. Joe, came up home to San Francisco from an eastyesterday on the Sauta Rosa stage. ern i.riu. Mr. McDonald ia a
insurance man.
A. P. Smithers, United States
II. P. Lenhart and family left Las
inspector, has gone out to Mora.
the lumber mag- Vegas this afternoon.
Henry
They have
nate, spent yesterday at the capital. made their home here since coming
Jas, Coe, the Colorado telephone from Indiana a few weeks ago. They
lineman, was a north bound passenger now go to San Francisco and expect
to return to Las Vegas again.
;
today.
Wm. Hereford and party drove up
J. C. Ellison, formerly clerk at the
the beautiful canyon of the Galllnas drug store of O. G. Schaefer and who
'
today.
is now connected with the EUison
Men
of Gallup will give a Mercantile company of Hickman, Ky.,
The Red
dancing party on the evening of Dec- writes that he is the proud father of
"
ember 12.
s4
a lusty boy, born just before ThanksW. B. Bran ton, a prominent cattlegiving.
man from Shoemaker, is in town on
Dr.' B.i D. Black returned this mornbusiness.
ing from Santa Fe, whither he went in
John Bauer has returned from a two his official
capacity as secretary of the
months' trip to his business headquar- territorial board of health. He says
ters in Omaha.
of the four applicants tor license to
E. C. Brady, showing goods of the
,ce medlcln two were gucceB8,ul
Pingree Shoe Co., of Detroit, is mak and two failed.
ing the rounds.
Mr. Dan Tiffany and wife of Be
Newton Sparks, who has been in
'
Wis., who are. on a pleasure
lolt,
Rod-adtown since Monday, went out tn'
to
are quartered at
California,
'
trip
;'
this afternoon.
hour
La Pension for a twenty-fou- r
Mrs. Jefferfra Raynolds and Miss
rest. Mr. Tiffany Is a veteran travel
Barton enjoyed the beauties of the
Ing man, having been in the employ
Scenic Route today.
of the McCormick Harvester company
D. W. Tiffany and wife, of Belolt,
for seventeen years, his territory
are stopping over In Las Vegas on
lying between the Great Lakes and
their way to Los Angeles.
the Missouri river. His vacation is
Theodore Herrera, who has been
well planned, for what better place
visiting the merchants of the town, to visit than Las
Vegas, to be sure?
went out to Sabinosa today.
Pi Edwards, known to all the real
J.
Mr. and Mrs. Eduardo M. Otero
as "Sara. Edwards, passed
have returned to Santa Fe from, their
the city yesterday afternoon
through
honey-mooin
Colorado.
trip
on bis way from Butler, Mo., to Los
H. H. Miller, agency director of the
New York life insurance company, is Angeles. He left messages with Dan
Rhodes for a number of his old cromaking a business trip to this city tonies and asked about a lot more of
day.
the residents of a former day who
the
John K. Stauffer, a clerk in
Santa Fe postofflce came over yester- - have passed over the range or gone
to other countries. Mr. Edwards was
Jay afternoon to meet fl, friend from a
teamster here twenty or
the east.
more
ago.
years
In
is
from
D.
McCormick
F.
town
Las 'Conchas, attending to the inspecWere you asking for fancy candies?
tion of some sheep which he will ship
We have lot3 of the most delicious
east soon.
j klndsr-Stean- ii,'
Grocer.
Capt. J. A. LaRue, the obliging secL
retary of the cattle saintary board, . W hen you want quality in your
Is again on the sick list from a rheu- meats
go to Turner's Market.
matic attack.
For Sale Trotter.
Harry M. Wolf is calling on the
merchants of Las Vegas today with a My standard bred trotter with
full line of samples of the latest New mark of 2:40; will show you a 2:08
York neckwear.
Address
clip by May 30tb, 1904 .
The Sigma Beta society will meet Mann Saddlery Co., Albuquerque, N
in Its cell Wednesday, Dec. 9, at 7:30 M,
1257
W. C.
p. m. Important business.
Mining supplies are in big demand
Twitchell, M. H. R. R.
Gehrlng has everything.
L. H. Mosslman, United States
eminent forest ranger, with headFOR SALE.
quarters at San Ignaclo, is in the city
saddle and bridle at $20.00
Horse,
visiting the tradesmen.
423 Grand avenue.
H. S. Hoyt, official photographer for Inquire
the Santa Fe Is in town for the pur- WANTED Lady or
gentleman of far
pose of getting views to be used In
education to travel ' for a firm of
the railroad publications.
$250,000.00 capital.
Salary, $1,072
Isodore Saunders, a wholesale liquor
per year and expense; paid week
in
.agent from Trinidad, came
yesterly,' Address, with stamp, J. A,
day and drove out this morning to
Alexander, Ias Vegas, N. M. ..12-6Mora, Cleveland and Ocatc.
Miss I.uella York, of Cambridge, 111.,
Big event coming see Rosen walit's
has arrived to spend the winter In Ad.
Gallup. She will be the gucet of her
Two good square pianos for gale
cousin, Mrs. Charles Bonnlng. i
Manuel Sanchez.,
foreman of the cheap this week. Columbine Music
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Why not purchase your goods
from a house that carries

y

Capital Paid ln,l$ 1 00,000.00

only lines that are acknowledged to be

s

D. T. HOSKINS,

H. OOKE,

Oashhr

President

iWSAVE
Ho dopom In

wham titoy will

Jackets
SmokingNettelton
Shoes
Fine
Gentleman Shoe

N. W. NELL,

I. HOSKINSTreasurer
UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

D.

Mac

Crossette and Walkover $3.50 and
$4.00 Shoes make life's wal k eas
Wilson Bro 'a Shirts
,

in ttmall jura threo
sizes jtiNt received

--

Furnishings

distributors

in

-

1

THE IIU

Both

Curranio
Extra

Apricoto
Kich flavored
Poachoo

CsdsdHslslsa

Poars
Choicest

Phones,

50? (SIXTH STREET.

,

''

n

well-know-

12-1-

...

12-1-

12-5-

S. R. Dearth
Skatea at Blehl's.
For sale and for hire; also sharpen
1903.
window
Scaled proposals will be received by ed In best manner. See big
Bhow. Pictures framed for Christmas.
the Board of New Mexico Penitentiary
Masonic Temple.
Commissioners at the office of the Suuntil
10
a.
o'clock
m., FOR SALE EXCELLENT CHANCE.
perintendent,
on Monday, December 14, 1903, for
A nice little millinery and notion
furnishing and delivering at the New business for sale cheap, as owner must
Mexico Penitentiary the supplies here- leave city. Address "M" Optta office,
inafter mentioned, or so much there- quick.
of as the board may deem sufficient.
will
be
Payment for said supplies
F. L. Oswalt pays cash and good
made In cash. Delivery of all supplies prices for second-hangoods. 1210
except perishable articles must be National avenue.
Colorado Phone
as directed by the Superintendent.
176.

'

,

Co.

12-1-

fcld.

building Is completed.

Music Co.

12-1- 6

Freshly killed, prime quality beef,
pork and mutton at Turner's
12-1-

Monarch
Better than the rresn:
Asparagus, French Peas and String
Beans, Corn on the Cob. Try them
Sold by Stearns', Grocer.

20
50
30

sacks
sacks
cases
cases
rases
cases

burner,

For ten dollars.

In excellent

ply at this office.

laundry soap.
canned corn.
10
canned tomatoes.
10 .cases California fruit.
10

100

.
-

Ib. laundry ctarch.

barrel sal soda.
The Board of New Mexico Penitenreserves the
tiary Commissioners
ti
all
bids.
and
any
reject
right
In submitting bids for above supplies, Mdders should write plainly on
envelope the following: "Bids for supplies for New Mexico Penitentiary,"
with name or names of bidder or bidders, to avoid the opening of same by
.

1

'

"

-

Superintendent.
o

Skates at GehrliiK's.

12-1-

For
Or

OOAl

WOOD

DATTV ?ridje
I I Street

CZF QOODS

bought and told. I wnt to buy now
Asa wooden bed, itovet, tcnti, refrlgcrs
ton. Bit; tor 12th and Nitionil
Colorado I'tmnn 71.
Parry Onion,

1219

Ammunition

at

Gehring's.

1219

PIANO FOR SALE. Almost new
pedal upright piano, handsome case,
at a bargain; parties leaving city.
Call at 826 Grand avenue.

3

11--

A perfect beverage

J

Y

0 0
HR
N K

Investment Guaranteed

Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent on
special deposits? Before placing
four money elsewhere see ua and

get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Veeder

Club House Canned Gooods B S
R T
In town to
on
nw
Only pf

ti

'

pack of this unourptaood brand.

CHEESE

J

A

KKNOKT

ONE

FOIt HEALTH

AND I'LKASLKE.
ranch 85 mliiw
IOtTR tliounnn'1-HcLa Vpkim, fltu.d with modern ImproviinientJi; (nut nounto and
ttnni a nrU: oomfortublt" acconiiiin-tito- n
for nftwn (nxaw no eon
n;

PRICE

uniiiitveii rwelvvd.

TERMSi W a month:
tutra Hal In ad aiailon
--

Watroua, N.

M.

tartdle horsn tX
and iHwUiWce,
Addnwa

FOX & HARRIS

s

Jggzstr
Michigan CIDER

CHEESE

gSlKrt

Pur' wear

3

ONE

PRICE

CLOTHIERS

VALMORA RANCH.

AND

FURNISHERS
TO

'I MANKIND.

this is our special invitation to one and all who are
looking for
presents to
call and examine the fine assortment before purchasing.
You will remember we are
the leaders, and this year our
stock is more complete than
ever

Woman is the Best Judge

,

Gchring'a.

MM

have received our immense

The A. C. Schmidt Shop.

Pocket knives and fine carvers at Vour

TURfJE'G

WE stock ot holiday goods and

Grand Ave aud Fountain Snuure.

ft I

it

Ap

HENRY L0RENZEN

I

Quality, too.

VALMORA

.

Ittiblivr TlroH,
WuKunit Made to Order,
AVaifon Material,
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage Painting
(Satisfaction Guaranteed.

STOVES

Bit

A base

condition.

Horseshoeing;'

rUD

12-2-

&edb & (goes Santlie&t

MMtllliy ltfd

II

rice.

mm

WHEAT, KtC.
Hlgheit cash price
paid Tor Mllllnar Whettl
Colorado Htwd Wtutat for Sain la Season
LftOlVCGAS, N. M.

12-6-

FOR SALE

EATS

Mills,

GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN

The delocateseen table at Stearns'
bi an appetizing array of things "ready

'
mistake.
Mrs. Geo. W. Ludwig and son Carl,
MexNew
of
of
Board
the
order
By
from Johnstown, Pa., who have been
Fine Picture Framing.
ico Tenltentlary Commissioners.
RANGES
in town for about a month, left today
to
for
Take your pictures
Christmas
H. O. BURSUM.
HEATERS
for a short vlxlt to Santa Fe and .Albu- Plttengor's and have them framed in
' '
Superintendent
the best style. Glass work of all
querque.
:',
Samples may be sont separately,
Chas. Rosenthal has returned frcm kinds properly done.
duly marked and numbered, to the

rich
In nitrogenous elements.

f LOUR,

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
Both Phones

The Steger Club.

granulated sugar.
roasted coffee.

Roller

Wholmaia and Uotall Dxalar la

12-6-

to eat."

SYDES.

J. R.SMITH, Prea

50-6-

SO

Veis

Las

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

3

A slightly used quarter sawed oak
upright piano for $275. Columbine

&

Ua Vee-a-i

12-2-

Samples will be required of all articles marked with an asterisk, and
these should be labeled, showing name
of bidder, price, etc., and must be delivered to the Superintendent not later
than 9 o'clock on said day.
AH bida must be made strictly In
accordance with ( the ' conditions on
blank proposals, which will be furnished by the superintendent on application; no bids otherwise made will
be entertained. A bond will be required from all successful bidders for
the faithful fulfillment of contracts
within ten days after date of award.
56,000 lbs. fresh beef, prime quality, necks and shanks excluded.
40.000 lbs. flour.
4.000 lbs. beans Mexican.
1,000 lbs. oatflakes.
500 lbs. evaporated peaches.
1,000 lbs. evaporated apples.
'
500 lbs. prunes,
1,000 lbs. hominy.
2,000 lbs. corn meal.

bulk?

in paokaffee;in

evaporated

tMUMMtHIMIIIIIIIMM
'Phone Ml

12-2- 5

i

grand jury which recently completed ..Lust
week ground was broken for
its work, and a prominent merchant
of Sabinosa, returned to his home to- the new electric light and power house
at Alamogordo. S. E. Pelphrey has
day.
the contract for the building. It will
Hen Reed is here from Rocky Fonl.
take six weeks to complete the structColorado. . He will take back with ure.
The hollers, engines and dynahim a shipment of about 8.000 sheep
mos have been ordered, and will be
which he purchased from Charles It
at Atamogordii by the time that the

:

Tchla tlzlelns
Fine cluster layers
Looao r.Zuscztzl

DAVIS

a

'

fancy cleaned

Fancy evaporated

& BLOOD

RYAN

Vloe-PresU- snt

Prunoo
Extra

Large

this city.

Penitentiary Bida.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 26,

Oaahhr

New Dried Fruits.

Lawn's Imperial

cheese!

'u

We are exclusive

JU

s.

THE LAS VEQA3 SAVINQS BANK.
omrnlngbydm$toltlnntkmmln
you mm Inoom: "Evmry dollmr mmvmdl Ja two dollar wmi."
'Ing
wdoflotm tham $1. M(wm( paid on mil danoalt of $3 mint ovor.

A E.

fine

Vtoe-Pre-

F. D. JANUARY, Asst.
INTEREST PAID ON TISSE DEPOSITS.

PAID

Alfred Benjamin's

.

FRANK SPRINOER,

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

Fine Suits
Alfred Benjamin'
Belted Overcoats
Alfred Benjamin's
Facncy Vests

A

Surplus, $50,000.00

President

OUNNINQHAM,

Alfred Benjamin's

post-offic-

r

OFFICERS:

J. M.

THE BEST ON EARTH.

well-to-d-

WE

niSUIL DOTHM.

SA

44iMlli.

I R
D
G E

K T

Blk.

X-ma-

of what in Rood laundry worl:. If a
man'a shirts and things look fairly well
he is BHtiHlied. A woman is harditr to
ploiuie. Kho examines closer into things
and only the best work-t- he
work of

The TROY Steam

-

Laundry

comes up to her ntandiiril.
We do not
treat all dumps of gooils alike. Kuch
in
handled
one
and flnihhud In such a
way thiit the result Is satisfactory in
case.
every
Oppoiitt Furlon j'l, 703 DoujeUt Ave,

503 Sixth Street,

Gentlemen
$
$
$
IN

YOUR

POCKET

s

- - Opp. San Miguel Bank.

Here is Something

i

Worth Your Notice

are authorized by two of the largest high-ar- t
tailoring houses in the United States to give
away oveiy ciwveuiU auiu ui uvoituaii tuab
we take orders for in December. Now, this is the
way we shall carry out their instructions:
Instead of giving every 11th customer his purchase for nothmg, we will give every customer for
. suit or overcoat made to order, THJ PZH GZZ2T
OFF Isn't that a better Way to treat my trade
everybody alike?
Please let us have your orders quick eo as to
get the clothes here before Christmas.

WE

I. K. LEWIS,

WEDNESDAY EVENING DEC. 9.

LAS VEGi S DAILY OPTIC.

THE TERRITORY.

USSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
less Directory.

ilriel ltNuni of the Important

LOST.

Doiufrs iu New

LOST One pair of new brown kid
gloves between Old and New Town.
'
ngles, stenographer and
Return to Optic for reward.
i room No. (, Crockett
""HELP wanted. """
Vegas. Depositions and
lc.
WANTED By an experienced physi
cian, a. location to practice mediARCHITECT.
cine in New Mexico. Would contract
Address
wftb mtulng syndicate.
HOLT A HOLT.
C. B. C, Box 475, Des Moines, la.
and Civil Engineers.
12 C6
4 surveys made, buildings
notion work of all kinds WANTED By lady employed all day.
Office,
a comfortable roo.it with good ba'fc
id superintended.
Address C, Opaccommodations.
B'ld'K, Plata.
"
tic.
"attorneys!
tPHER,

"i

3

12-5- 0

99
"Save KeCtHdl
That
mother
ing sad
too late

Towns.

TYPEWRITER.

12-6-

51 et-ic- o

I

RANGES, ETC

MINES, FARMS,

1

is the heartfelt cry of many a
who ace her beloved child want
fading Any by day. Sometimes it's
for medical std to help tbe child.
It I. so wean, so
Flacking in stamina
thai there la so
vantage trrotind of
W5.1 helo.
01 tne reau its
W
1
rv.t-F-j
of the uae of Lr.

.h

t'e

Pieree's

Thomas McGinn of Gallup has gone
to Fort Smith, Arkansas, on a business
trip.
o
Post off Ice Name
Changed: The
name of the postofflce at Ex tor, Union
county, ha been changed to Valley.

--

I
mother
write,
wa never able to
raise s child before
lining" Favorite
or "All
my other children
are sickly except
this one, and I took
' this time "
our ' Favorite
.
...
.
..... Prencntition
ai.- airenuin cumcs now me
aii ine cniui'a
"
Favorite Precription " givea Uie
mother.
mother atrenvth to iv her chiia.
Thrrn i no alcohol in "Favorite Pre
scription : " it contain neither opium, co
It ta a I
caine, nor any other narcotic.
nsrmiem
purely vegetable ana peneciiy
female
of
the
medicine la any condition
synem.
. .....
.
:.
.
n
t.
Accept no suDffllluie lm ravuiiiv
There is nothing "jut as good
for woman a in.
Riek women arc invited to consult IX.
Correspondence
Pierce, by letter, free.
confidential. Address Dr. K. V. Fierce, Uul- ndo, N. Y.
nr mm a Hi.nkful tor what Dr. Pierce's Fa
vorite Prrtrrtotloo ha done for me," write I
Mr. John T. Smith, of Slocan. Brili.h Colurahn
It helped me through the long
(Bui v).
month 01 pregnancy ana 1 nave a uig, nronx
H.I.V ffi.t th mrai hr.lthv of all mv three, and
it cured m of a dlteaM which wa taking away
11
my atrength.
Free
Dri Pierce's Common Sense Med
ical Adviser is sent free on receipt of
stamp to pay expense of mailing only.
Send ti one-cen- t
alamo for the book in
cloth binding, or si one-cen- t
stamps for II
paper covered. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.

o

.

.

12-4- 8

11-7-

..............
................

THOSE

desiring to join the Steger Club will
the opportunity of doing so by calling

COLUMBINE MUSIC CO., at
their store, next door to the entrance of La Penon

T5he

sion hotel.
By paying $5.00 you will receive a certificate
of membership to the Steger Club. This entitles
you to $25.00 discount on any style of Steger &
Son's piano you may select from the twenty-fiv- e
pianos consigned to us at factory prices by Steger
& Sons of Chicago. This discount is as an adver- -'
tisement of their pianos.
Pianos selected will be DELIVERED upon the

further payment of 5 per cent of the purchase
price Payments thereafter to be 3 per cent of the
principal, payable in monthly installments.

m

Columbine Music Co.

,

11-2- 1

f

GEO. HARPER, Manager.

!

.

11-8-

-

can

il

flCP
Thursday
Evening ULU. 17

!

Colorado

-

.

P. D. RICE.

I

a

OF TIIE- -

Steger Club

..............

-.

Son's PiaLnos

TO BE DRAWN BY MEMBERS

of mother
totlita. Frequently

I. Hunker, Attorney at law. WANTED Man and wife for chore- ... o
tder block. Las Vegas. N.
man and cook; family of three;
Notaries Public Appointed: Goverwages HO a month. Apply by let- - nor M. A. Otero has appointed the fol
tor to Ashley Pond, Jr., Vaimora lowing notaries public: Samuel W.
P. Money Attornsy-A- t Law
distant United States at
Ranch. Wtrous, N. M.
Young, Bland, Sandoval county; W. J.
Ice la Olney buUdlng. Bast
Quay county;
Hltteon, Tucumcarl,
WantedGood cook at the ladles' S iBKfrlod Totxek, Ro.well, Chaves
Home. "
county,
ipringer, Atterney-At-Lsw- ,
Crockett building. East Lss
M.
FOR RENT.
Terrlterial Funds Received: Terri
torial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn has re
Office
AMemey-At-Lang,
room brick house; bath, hot and cold ceived the following public funds
block, East Us Vegas, I
5
water, cor. 11th and Columbia
From. Solomon Luna, treasurer and
i :
sve. .. ., ,.
...,....$30.00
collector of Valencia county,
Of 4 room cottage, 1100 Blk., Col- ones, Attory-At-L- s.
From John
$6318.60, taxes for 1903.
rockett building, Bust Las
12.50 W. Fleming, treasurer and ex- - officio
umbla ave.,.,.
4 room frame
5
house, 700 Blk,
collector of Grant county, $183.07 taxes
OSTEOPATHS. 9.00 for 1903, and $17,978.05 taxes for 1903
Seventh 8t.
frame house, 1000 Blk.,
iTH H. W. Houf, D. O.
The partnership existing between
15.00
Columbia Ave.
i at Kirksrllle, Mo., under 3 room furnished house, 915
Charles W, Dudrow and Walter N
Consults'
I Dr. A. T. Still
15.00 Townsend of Santa Fe, funeral direct case of nightmare. The court room was
Columbia Ave,
some one yell
l examination free. Hours
furnished house, 919 R.
ors, was yesterday dissolved by mu suddenly disturbed by
In stentorian I
whoa!"
I a. m, 1 to t p. m. and by
"Whoa,
ing,
F.
consent.
Lawrence
tual
15.00
Montenie,
R, Ave
the
instructed
tones.
Parker
Judge
.appointment Office, Olney
who for some time past has been the
1234 ,
out
Jehu
to
bailiff
the
take
slumbering
Vegas, 'Phone No. 41.
of
tbe
valued
Arm,
purchased
employe
M fin R P
Ciiftt and Investment
I
mUUnC, Co., S23 Uousla. Avenu.
the good will and interest of Walter for an airing. The bailiff shook the
TH Dr. J. R. Cunningham, FOR ItENT Two unfurnished rooms, N.
and explained to him that he
(ellow
Arm
In
firm.
the
The
Townsend
UL ' Graduate
of
the
1020 Diamond Ave.,. 7.50 month,
will hereafter be known as Dudrow had to leave the court room.. The lat
'
12-,n school of Osteopathy under
ter, half asleep, yelled: "Cant you
ft Monlcnlc.
i. Formerly member of the
Even
wait until I get my horses?"
months.
FOR
six
RENT
for
Piano
of the Colorado College of
of Julian Milton: Julian Mil the dignified court had to Join in tbe I
Death
Rosenthal Furniture Co.
thy. Mrs. Cunningham, as- ton, a young man 24 years of age, died laughter that followed. .
Suite 14. Crockeu block, FOR RENT Rosenthal ball for iiuc-- Saturday night In Albuquerque of con
tours to II and 1:80 to I,
Officers Elected: At the regular an
es and parties. Apply Mis. Comm. sumption, lie camo there two weok
'
t appointment 1 V. 'Phone
11 8ago from El Paso, accompanied by his nual Santa Fe meeting of Carleton
insultatlon and examination
The boys wore almost with- Post, G. A. R., held Saturday night
brother,
10-FOR RENT Store 25x100 ft next to out money when they arrived, but, be the following officers wero unanimous
i
Bridge Street Hardware store. Call ing Industrious, they finally secured ly elected to serve during the ensue- DENTISTS
Vegas Phono 265.
The boy Mg year and will be duly Installed by
work In a restaurant.
to
due
is
death
sleeping 'n Post Commander George W. Knaebol
Sueprobably
IL. Hammond, Dentist,
FOR SALE.
a cold room and exposure during tb at the first, meeting In January, to be
i Dr. Decker, rooms suits mo.
held January 2, 1904: Jacob Weltmer,
lit blocs, omce nours
cold snap.
'
10 to J: 00. L. V. 'Phone lt9, FOR 8ALE Good saddle horse. Call
John C. Hull,
post commander;
0
at Roy McLean's, one door west of
senior vice commander; John P. Wle--I
Mrs.
Forres
In
Henry
Albuquerque:
12-- t
Duvall's.
HOTELS.
ter, of the City of Mexico, arrived this landy, junior vice commander; George
I.
One
FOR
SALE
morning from the south, and la the W. Knaebel, quartermaster; John P.
very
square
piano,
Hotel, Popular Rates, Clesn
Edward Krumpe-cheap; talk quick. Rosenthal Bros. guest of Mrs. W. J. Johnson, corner Victory, Chaplain;
puglaa avenue.
of
officer
the day; Adolf Wellor.l
vt Tljoras avenue and Nlueth street gel,
HARNESS.
Her husband, Rev. Henry Forrester, oincer of the guard. Delegates to the
Alter
200 and daughter, Miss Forrester, will ar Herbert. David P. Demurest.
tjones, The Hsrness Maker, FOR SALE Cattle and sheep,
Scho- Lou't
Wllllum
nates:
Bolandcr,
2's
and
from
here
cows,
up;
Battle
l's,
steers,
belfors,
rive
Sreet,
Thursday night
commanders:
Past
meyor.
poet
also 1200 ewos. Inquire Geoffrlon ft Creek, Mich., and with Mrs. Forrester
RESTAURANTS.
will continue on to Los Angclie, The Thomas W. Collier, J. J. Fitzgerrcll,
Desmarals, Pla.a. .
health of the distinguished Episcopal E. F. Hobart, George Kneabel, John
Ii Restaurant Short Order- FOR SALE One of the choicest
.
who will soon bo appointed P. Victory, John R. McFlo.
meals. Center street
residences Iu the city on new eioc- - priest,
Is
not
bishop at the City of MexU'o,
trio car loop; many fruit trees.
TAILORS.
Believes in Lew: District court con
i very good.
Citizen.
;
1015
Dr. Williams.,
vened in Alamogordo on Thursday of
Allen.' The Douglss Avenue
Hunter Aptelcgale: The Irrr preest--til- last week. Tbe docket Is s large one,
FOR SALE 50 registered, thorough
I). W. Godfrey Hunter was sworn and it is expected that the court will
bred Angora Bucks. Inquire at II in as '
SOCIETIES.
congressional
representative be In session until December 15.
fold's or of Forkner ft Boyd, breed- from the eleventh
of Kentucky Judge Frank W. Parker in his charge
district
.do Ledge Ne. 1, K. Of P,
ers, at rsnch near Hot Springs. Ad- Dr. Hunter was for a number of years to the grand jury laid especial stress
m
at dress C. J. Boyd, Las Vogaa, Hot
rery Mondsy at p.
known as the sole republican member iilKin the necessity of enforcing the
stle hall, third floor ClemenU
10117
Springs. N. M.
street
and
urand
of the Kentuky congressional delega- tbe Sunday closing law, the ; law
jmer Sixth
f J. J. JUDK1N8, C. C.
tion. More recently he was m nlster against carrying deadly weapons, the
iNKlN, K. of R. 8.
FOR SALS.
to GuaK mills. Dr, Hunter la well law requiring the attendance of chil
. F, Lss Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
t he nice it six room cottages
of
In Mexico, having resided in dren at school and the law requiring
known
(i
Irery Monday evening at their in the city, haa bath, hot snd cold I. as Vegas for some t:ino. at which Justices of the peace to make a report
.
All visiting breth-tlh street Invited
water, good cellar and large pantry. pi ace he purchased the water works of all lines collected.
to attend.
cordially
l
N.
i'ckel,
O.; W. M. Lewls.V U. Furnished complete, for $1600.
plant for the present Kentucky own- A beautiful pair of lots on Eighth erg
Jlwood, Sec; W. E. Critee,
Boy's Lift Saved From Membranous
tC. V. Uedgcock, Cemetery street in bust residence portion of.
Croup.
"My little, boy had a severe attack
rww
one
Alliiifrom
the
block
to
in
Laid
The
funeral
Rest:
city;
only
of membranous croup, and only got
.....
4
.O. C, Meets First And Third elertric car Hits; cement walk and (iticrqun of thn Into Miss Ada linn- - relief after taking Foley's Honey and
Jy evenings, each month, at some nice tree. S100 takes them thorn was very largely attended, show- - Tar," says C. W. Lynch, s prominent
or Winchester, Inil.
lie got
pxeet lodge room.
Visiting both.
Ing the esteem In which di'ct um'd wns citizen
relief after one dose and I feel that It
if cordially Ivlted.
"old
the
entire
St.
by
lot
in
about
Don't
community.
those
the
forget
.A, MALONUY, Exalted Ruler.
saved the life of my boy." Don't be
j
BLAUVELT, Bee
Porter Mills addition; only one block John's church cnulil scarcely atcom-fro- Imposed upon by substitutes offered
the car lire; they are dirt cheap mnlatn the friends of the departed for Foley's Honey and Tar. For sale
n Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M now
but the price will advance beforo and of the family, who lind assembled by DeK't Drug Store,
communications
ar
third
' to pay (his Inst snd tribute of
respect.
Jauuary 1st
oy in eai'h month.
Vblllng
were W. V. Walton,
Come in ami n us; If these don't Th pallbearer
cordially invited. Chat. 11 suit you we bnve others thai will.
C. A. Hawks, Felix lister. D. Wcller,
err, secretary; O. L. Gregory,
K. U Modlcr am, Dr. K. J. Algor. The
1HQ
casket
whh one of i lie handsomest
Coat
and
F.ltUuuslaaInvMtwnsnl
MOORE, Co. hi$
i
Avenue.
ever seen In Alhuuui npie, while the
Kah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meets
floral cnililcniH wre niiiiicroiis and
I
MISCELLEANOUS.
land fourth Thursday evenings
'
Iieautlliil.
) month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Vara Bell, N. G.; Mrs. JJrile GOOD IU)AltD and
TUB
To Irrigate 50,000 Acres: This is
loilglng; cheapest
f V. G.; Mrs. A. J Wens, Sec.;
In town. Mrs. P. I. Barker, 1209 the purpose nf the San Juan Canal
tfle Anderson, Trees.
Mora avenue.
and Irrigation company, which will
t
shortly be incorporated under the laws
rn Star, Regular Communlca
of the territory of Now Mexico fir
'ond snd fourth Thursday even'
A Thousand Dollar's Worth of Good.
COLLEGE GLEE
f each month. All visiting broth.
the purpose of conducting s canal mil
"I' have been attlictcd with kidney
i sisters sre cordially Invited.
the San Junn river In San Juan
ftilie Webb, worthy matron; and bladder troublo for years, pass- ,of
county, New Mexico, twenty miles bot Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
or stones with excruciating low where
t, See.; Mrs. M A. Howell. ing gravel
the Pino river empties Into
pain," says A. II. Tuorncs, s well it.
mile
below the point
MANDOLIN CLUB
Thirty
known coal operator of Buffalo, O. "I
where the Pino river empties s reicr- MEN meet in K. of P. hsll the
I
no
relief from medicines until
got
voir will be built, In s natural baxln AwntMetl
snd fourth Thursday sleeps
liy
began taking Foley's Kidney Cure,
covering several hundred scree, and
moon et the Seventh Run snd then the result wsa
t
auprtslng. A few into which the water will be barked
jfeath. Visiting chiefs always doses started tbe brick dust like fine
for three miles.
The capacity of the
HKAIir.lt.
je at the Wigwam. D. E. Rosen stones and now t have no pain across
"Jechem, W. B. Hlott, Chief nf my kidneys snd I feel like s new msn. (reservoir will be limited only to the
ita-t- i
tha will be ti tilt.
A ii itniitt company of U.'l nrtist
It bss done me fl'HK) worth of good. helgni i, the
For sale by Depot Drug Store.
in itlritslntr nnl vnrieil pro?rnsl Union of America meets
TEltniTOllY..:
gram tituler I lie rrmniisr-nirii-t
An amusing Incident occuried Iu
Frank Matejch, who spent last win-- J
sd third Tuesday evenings of
niul direction r Trot; ,1, M.
ftatith st Schmidt building, west Ur in Santa Fe, died si his home in the Alamogordo conn room on Thnri
I'lstt.
raisin, at S o'clock. B. C. t'lt- - Morse Bluff, Nebraska, says a dispatch day afternoon. A camior who rami
Fraternal Master; W. B. Kong received by friends. ConumpHon was In from Hie logging rsnip In the Sac
' rani'-iitoPRICES, - - 50r, 75c AND $1.00
the cause of d'sth,
fell asleep and developed
Airetary.
.

25 Steger &

Favorite

Preacriptioa
pre- ceeding maternity
a
is strong, healtliy
child. Thousand

Resident
Agent Appointed: The
Home Builder's company of Denver
Colorado, has appointed Frank Acker- man a resident agent, with offices in
Albuquerque, Bernalillo county,

...

WJ

The blacksmith shop of the Gibson
two miles
company
Development
northeast tbe Santa Fe plaza was
broken into Saturday night and a
quantity of mining tools stolen. A re
ward of $10 has been offered for the
apprehension of the thieves. The rob
bery was evidently committed by two
persons, according to the footprints
near the shop.
Revolution Imminent
K sure sign of approaching revolt and!
serious trouble in your system Is ner
vousness, sleeplessness, or stomach
upsets. Electric Bitters will quickly
dismember the troublesome causes. It
never falls to tone the stomach,, regu
late the Kidneys and Bowels, stimu
late the Liver, and clarify the blood.
Kun down systems benefit particularly
and all the usual attending aches vanish under Its searching and thorough
effectiveness.
Electric Bitters Is only
50c, and that Is returned if it don't
give perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed
by all Druggist.
:

The weather along the El Paso &
Northeastern railway was rather frigid
last week and this week, the ther

Setting a Prisoner Free.
man with rheumatism is a prison
er. His fetters are none the less galling because tbey are visible. To him
Perry Davis' Painkiller comes as a
liberator. Rubbed well into the swollen, stiffened
Joints it not merely
drives away the pain, it makes the
muscles pliable so that the prisoner
becomes a free man. There is but
one Painkiller, Perry Davis'. 25 and
A

SO

cts.

S. W. Meyers has returned to Gal
lup from a business trip to Prescott,
Arizona.

Foot-Eaac-

going down

ta

Coughs Colds and Constipation
Few. people . realize when taking
cough medicines other than Foley's
Honey and Tar. that tbey contain
no opiates, is safe and sure, and wilt
not constipate. Don't be imposed up
on by taking substitutes, some of these
are dangerous.
For sale by Depot
Drug Store;
A kidney or bladder trouble caa always be cured by using Foley's Kttf-ne- y
Cure in time. K. D. Goodart.

A Costly Mistake.
Blunders are sometimes very expensive. Occasionally life itaelf is the
price of a mistake, but you'll never be
wrong if you take Dr. King's New Life
Pills for Dyspepsia,, Dizziness, HeadEighteen citizens of Cloudcroft last
ache, Liver or Bowel troubles. They week; organized a fire company.
are gentle yet thorough.
25c, at all
Drug Stores.
A Timely Topic
At this season of coughs and colds
The little son of a miner named it is well to know that Foley's Honey
W'eisentlner at the Otero mines was and Tar Is tbe greatest throat snd
It cures quickly snd
acc'denttlly shot through the foot the lung remedy.
from s cold.
other day while playing with a revol- prevents seriousmmmresults
m a
ver. The injury is painful but not
The Calico dance at Zani occurcd
serious.
December 4.
-

No Reasonable Man
Imagines that a neglected cold can be
cured In a day. The uncountable
eral stations hot woon
In the lungs are Inflamed and
and Santa Rosa.
the throat Is as tender as an open
sore. Bui time and Allen's Lung Bal
sam will overcome the cold and stave
off consumption . The cough will
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
one size smaller after using Allen's cease and tbMungs will be sound as
a new dollar. Ail druggists sell As powder to be shaken In llen's Lung Balsam.
to tbe shoes. It makes tight or new
Mrs. Perry, wife of Superintendent
shoes feel easy; gives Instant relief
to corns and bunions. It's the great. Perry, .of Fort Defiance, has arrived
est comfort discovery of the age. from a visit to Kansas.
Cures snd prevents swollen
feet,
Report From the Reform School.
blisters, callous and sore spots, A 1
J. W. Glui-krrun- Foot-EasIs s certain cure for tytown, W. a.. Superintendent,
len's
writes: "After trvlne
sweating, hot aching feet. At sll all other advertised cough medicines
druggists snd shoe stores, 25e. Trie) we have decided to use Foley's Honey
Address, and Tar exclusively In the Wost Virpackage Free by mall.
ginia Reform School. 1 ftud it the most
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. T.
effective and absolutely
harmless.
Balrdr snd Moss last week shipped For sale by Depot Drug Store.
s carload of bulls from llnrco to
W. T. Burt of Gallup accompanied
the remains of J. H. Green to Little
River, Kansas, where the interment
To Improve
the
appetite and will take place.
s
few
the
digestion, try
strengthen
dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and
National Live Stock Association.
Liver Tablets. Mr. J. H. Setts, of DePortland, Ore.; Jauuary
idol.
troit, Mich., says, "They restored my
appetite when Impaired, relieved me Annual convention National
'o
of s bloated feeling and caused a Growera'
Portland Oreassociation,
movement
and
pleasant
satisfactory
1904.
of tbe bowels." There are people in gon, January
For the above occasions the Santa
this community who need Just such a
medicine. For sale by all Druggist Fe will sell excursion tickets to Port
Every box wsrrsnted.
land snd return vis Pueblo, Colorado
or Denver at the low rate of
Springs
A glass or two or water taken half
an hour before breakfast will usually $45.00. Libera stopover privileges si
keep tbe bowels regular. Harsh cath- lowed.
artics should be svolded. When s
Dates of sale, January
9 and ten.
purgative is needed, take Chamber-Inln'- 1904. Final return limit, January 31,
Stomsrb and Llrer Tablets 1901.
They are mild snd gentle In their acW. J. LUCAS, Agent.
tion. For sale by sll Druggist.

mometer

Manuol de Lahoto,. the railroad laborer who
was seriously
injured
at Gallup, died Wednesday morning at
2:30 o'clock.. The message wae received from the father to ship the re
mains to Santa Fe, where the relatives
of the unfortunate man reside.

zero st sev
Alamogordo

air-cell- s

,

A Frightened

Horse,

Running like mad down the street
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
other accidents, are every day occur-anceIt behooves everybody to have
a reliable Salve haiuiy and there's
none as good as Brtcklen's Arnica
Salve. Burns, Cuts. Sores, Eczema and
Plies, disappear quickly under Its
soothing effect. 2 Je, at all Drug
Stores.

s.

IT SiL

UJ

1

.s.

a

,

12-1-

11-1-

7--

s

THERE'S AN ATTRACTION,

here that ran
hardly be resisted.
'Tisnt the fod alone, or the cooking
or the service or the appointments.
It's tbe combination of all that gives
THE IMPERIAL.

...

Its popularity.
Here are the comforts of the home table without sny of
Its Inconveniences or responsibilities.
Our short order lunch counter is
also satisfactory
In every respect.

Chicken dinners Wednesdays and Sundays; fried chicken Friday evening.

THE IMPERIAL,
OfpoiiU Santa Fc Depot
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. A Curious Word.
.
word "Benjamin" is a significant example of the influence of cusActom on the English
language.
cording to the Reverend B. Cobham
Brewer, the noted English philologist,
the word signifies "a smart overcoat, so called from a tailor of the
name, and rendered popular by Its
association with Joseph's
'coat of
'
many colours.' " Peacock, the English humorist, in his "Meilncourt,"
says "Sir Telegraph proceeded to peel
and emerge from bis four benjamins,
like a butterfly from its chrysalis";
and elsewhere, referring to a different
character, writes, ''His heart is seen
to beat through his upper benjamin."
Lockhart, in his "Life of Scott,"
speaks of "a vastly scientific and rather grave profession in a smooth drab
George Ade, of "Fables
benjamin."
in Slang" fame, garbs his hero in a
benjamin.
, Though the word is used by writers
in a humorous sense, as a matter of
fact, since Alfred' Benjamin & Co., the
well known New York manufacturers,
have been advertising their fine garments, custom has not only brought
the meaning- back to its original
definition, but has also caused It to
apply to men's clothes in general. This
i

$3.403.95;

wethers,

2.753.45.

J

The Tularosa artesian well committee has decided to await the result ot
the artesian well experiment at Ala
mogordo before taking active steps to
driu for artesian water at Tularosa.

Phone
their
urtraie wine from New
York, Chicago and Colorado ttprlnga; cur
of the firms of Lcgan A Bryan N. 1 .
Highest grades men's shoes $7 And
and Uhlcago member New York Slock
Lewis Shoe
and ObJcaco Board of Trade, and Win. $7.50 values cut to $5.95.
12-6A. uua A Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Colorado ft Clo. Co.
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Stock.
Chicago
ReCattle
Dec. 9
CHICAGO,
ceipts, 27,000. Good to prime steers,
$5.206.00; poor to medium $3,50
.

4.70; etockers and feeders, $2.10
4.15; cows, $1.504.10; heifers, $2.00
4.75; canners,
$i.5C2.50; bulls,
I2.00&4.35; calves, $2.506.00.
22,000.
Sheep Receipts,
Sheep
Good
Lambs steady.
to
strong.
choice wethers, $4.004.25; fair to
choice, mixed, $3.403.75; western
sheep, 3.004.35; native lambs, $4.00
5.75; western lam.bs$4.00Q.5.40.

annual meeting of the American
gen Ray society. Dr. A. W. Good speed
of the University of Pennsylvania is
the president of the society and the
meeting is being held under the university auspices, a The sessions are
to continue two days and will be devoted almost entirely to discussions
of the value of the "X ray,"f rom a
medical viewpoint. Prominent among
those present today was Captain Deane
C. Howard, representing the medical
department of the United states army.
f
o
t
Baptist Missions Flourishing.
CHARLOTTE, N. C, Dec. 9. The
Baptist state convention which opened in this city today is well attended
od visitors from every
by delegates
part of the state. The annual reports
of officers and committee show the
denomination in North Carolina to be
in a flourishing condition.
The total
amount contributed to missions during the year reached the $50,000 mark,
which is a considerable Increase over
the donations last year.
o

- Homewtcatf Entry Mo. 4638.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. .
Department of the Interior, Land Office At Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 5, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler ha filed notice
of his Inetntlon to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the U. S.
Commissioner, at Las Vegas, N. M., on
January 13, 1904, viz.
BLASI.UCEKO,
for the WH of lot 2. ot NW'4 See. 2,
a .f
of
Lol 1 of Nli't Hid E
NEfc of Sec 3. T. 13 N, R 2! E
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Alejandro Lucero, of Cabra, N. M.
Simon Oallegos, of Cabra, N. M.; Manuel Lucero, of Las Vegas, N. M ;
Lucero, of Cabra, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

lt

Eit-qu-

fawn-colore-

Register.

12-5-

Ms) Brntry Na. 6377.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
' '
DentfUsieat
t tte Utsrtor.
LAQd Otlue at SaaU re, N. M. .
Nat. 1L 1913.
Netlce It hereby given that the
settler has lied notice
of Ale tatentleu to MiAke final proof la
support t hie claim, and that said
will be mAde before the pxohate
pre
elerk ef 8n Miguel county At Las
VegA, N. M.. on Dec. 22nd, 1903 viz;
CARLOS TRUJILLO
for the NW
Sec. 14. T. 15 N. R. 23
'
.
;
s
;
.
He names the following witnesses
te prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation ef said land, Tit:
Jesua Ma TafojA of Las VegAi, N.
M.; Antonio Orlego of CAbra, N. M.;
Simon Gallsgot of Trementlaa, N. M.;
Tidal TruJIllo of Trestentina, N. M.
MANUEL R, OTERO, '

I

Complete line of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in

m

LAS VEOAS, KEW KZXIOO.

4

I

1:

DEALERS IN . .
-

McCormick'i Mowtrt and RcApcn
Gny'i Threihinj Machine.
(take. Bain Wsjow,
Grain and Wool Ba Bailing Tit, fence Wire Etc
ji,

Register

11-7-

All Kindt of Native Product,

,

Homestead Entry No. 5069.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
This is the season of the year when
'
the prudent and careful housewife re- Department of the Interior,
Office
N.
Land
at Santa Fe,
M.,
plenishes her supply of Chamberlain's
Not. t, 1903.
Cough Remedy. It la certain to be
Notice Is hereby given that the folloneeded before the Winter is over, and
results are much more prompt and wing-named
settler, has filed notice
satisfactory when it is kept at hand of his intention to make final proof
and given as soon as the cold is conis certainly a remarkable Illustration tracted and before It has become set- in support of his claim, and that said
In almost every proof will be made before the regisof the effect of wholesome popularity. tled in the system.
Instance a severe cold may be warded ter or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M.,
off by taking this remedy freely as on Dec.
14, 1903, viz:
Southern Ohio Poultry Show.
of the
soon as the first indication
' MIGUEL
FLORES
HAMILTON, O., D.e. 9. Several ' cold appears. There is no danger In
Sec. 23, and
of SE
states are represented at the fifth an- giving it to children for it contains for the VV
It is pleasant W
NE
Sec. 26, T. 12 N., R.
nual exhibition of the Southern Ohio no harmful substance.
to take both adults and children like 12 E.
Poultry association, which opened to- it. Buy it and you will get the best.
He names the following witnesses to
In respect to the number and It always cures. For sale by all Drugday.
prove his continuous residence upon
class of exhibits the show is one of gist.
una cultivation of said land, viz:
the best of its kind ever held in the
Homestead Entry No. 5031.
Apolonio Chavez ot Gallstco,
state. Poultry fanciers are here from
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Jose Leon Madril of Gallsteo, N.
far and near, and the exhibition will
of the Interior,
M.; Agapito Sena of Gallsteo, N. M;
be the center of interest until it Department
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Natividad Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.
closes next Monday.
Nov. 4, 1903.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
.
0
Notice is hereby given that the folloRegister.
John Meyers, who has been visiting
wing-named
settler has filed notice
in the East, has returned.
of bis intention to make final proof
The log loader of the Alamogordo
in support of bis claim, and that said Lumber company broke down again
Will
be
Bitter,
Fight
U. S. court last week, and was taken to the comThose who will persist In closing their proof will be made before
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., pany's shops at Alamogordo for reears against the continual
recom
on Dec. 15th, 1903. viz:
The lumber mills have not
pairs.
mendation of Dr. King's New DiscovVICENTE MARQUEZ,
been running steadily of lute owing
ery for Consumption, will have a long
S. E.
Sec. 19, W.
to a scarcity of logs.
and bitter fight with their troubles, for the E
S. W.
Sec. 20, T. 15 N R. 22 E.
if not ended' earlier by fatal
He names the following witnesses
Bilious Colic Prevented.
tion.
Read
what T. A. Beall
to prove his continuous residence upTake a double doso ot Chamberlain's
of
to on and cultivation of said
has
Beall,
Mississippi,
land, viz: Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
say; "Last fall my wife had every
Higinlo Castillo of Cabra, N. M. : as soon. As the first Indication of the
She took
symptom of consumption.
of Cabra, N. M.; disease appears and A threatened ADr. King's New Discovery after every- Sostero Gonzales
N. M.; Julio ttack may be warded off. Hundreds
of
Gurule
Manuel
Cabra,
thing else had failed. Improvement
of ueoule who are subject to attacks
came at once and four bottles entire- Apodaca of Cabra, N. M.
of bilious colic use the remedy In this
MANUEL R. OTERO.
ly cured her. Guaranteed by all Drugway with perfect success. For sale
and
Price
bot50c,
$1.00.
Trial
gist.
Register. by all Druggists.
tles

Ranch SuppRo, Navajo Blankcti,

A Timely Suggestion.

Hay, Grain and Ftcd.

Browne & Manzanares
VJUOLEGAUL

4

2

CGROCERC

4

mm

.

,

Hotel Men of Buckeye State.
CLEVELAND. O., Dec. 9. The
I lot el keepers' association of Ohio, one
of the strongest state organizations
of hotel men in the country, began
its annual meeting here today. Prominent hotel men from Cincinnati,
Columbus,
Springfield,
Dayton,
Youngstown and other cities are In
Kansas City Live Stock.
attendance. The bonlfaces will spend
KANSAS CITY, Dec. 9. Cattle-Rece- ipts, two
days discussing the advantages
7,000, including 400 south, of close association and various quesems. Steady. Native steers, $3.80
tions of mutual interest. Between bus
6.25; southern
steers, $2.503.75; iness sesion there will be abundant
southern cows,
1.652.40; native entertainment provided for the visit
cows and heifers, $2.003.65; stack- ors
by the hotel men of Cleveland
ers. and feeders, $3. 004.00; bulls,
A woman's auxiliary to the Broth2.253.10; calves, $3.006.00; western steers, 3.25
western cows, erhood of Locomotive Firemen, has
been organized at Alamogordo and will
$2.002.6.
3.000.
Sheep Receipts,
Steady. give a dance in the Knights of Pythias
Muttons, $3.50US;
lamVs, $4.60
hall on the evening of December 16.

r
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HIDES

WOOL,

AND

PEL!
i

Gross, Kelly & Com pan j
(Inoorpormtod.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

2

Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

4

2

free.

PONT ORDER GOODS

WOOL, HIDES

Al

PELTS A SPECIA

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari. N. M.

RTEURN

TROLLEY

TICKETS

FROM CATALOGUES

THE PLAZA.

TO ALL CUSTOMERS.

The Dolls adnd Toys,

BLUE TRADING STAMPS

Our Standing Offer
te furnish you with any goods advertised by any firm, no mat
WE agree
ter where located, at catalogue prices actual coat of traumporta--tioadded.
If the art! jles wanted are uot in our stock, we will
order tlietii for you. The advantages of buying through or from us. are
many, Ynu see the goods before urchnshg. You are sure of safe delivery. Yon have a reliable local firm to go back on if anything goes wrong.

FOR
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND RUGS

THE WHOLE

FAMILY--

A

CROWN COMBINTION BOARD

Articles selected now will he set aside for you it you desire. All kinds of DOLLS
Better look around now when stocks are at their
5c to $6.00
best. Here are a few suggestions:
a"V)MI3 here for any sort of
doll, if Santa Claus thought
Sideboards,
Writing Desks,
it worth while to turn it
of
his shop, you'll find it
out
Tables
Duffels,
Dressing
here. Dolls dressed like sailors.
Dookcases,
Fancy Tables,
peasants, nursemaids, baby dolls,
may uons, scnooi gin aoiis,
Dccls,
Cabinets,
dolls, and all kind of
Music Cabinets,
Fancy Chairs,
dolls to be dressed; jointed and
Luxurious Lounges, kid baby dolls; also unbreakable
Rockers,
rubber and rag dolls; doll
Massive Davenports dolls,
Pedestals,
houses, doll furniture, doll jew
Shaving Cabinets, Cabinets,
elry, doll shoes and stockings.

Parlor

li

ft.

Drass

Library Tables,
Lace Curtains,
Couch Covers,

Ruga,
Neva Jo Blankets,

Mexican Earapes,

ILFELD'S Liberal Credit
Plan makes Christmas
buying easy.

OILIFMW.
TUE PLAZA.

ptCK-anin-

nv

IMuiiiin, NtovcK,

Sad I roil k, Irunliiff ItoanlN,
iianit'N,

(iranite lihN,
Furniture,
Tin IXnIivn, Ifoll .Swing,

YVhhIi NcIh,

Cliiiiu IHmIk'n,
Kitclic-- NtM,
Doll ItiiggW-- and O
n

w nM4

ar

fx

f

M

100piece Dinner Sets 12'piece Toilet Sets

FOR BOYS

FOR GIRLS,
f

Common Sense Presents.

$3.50 to $5.00

FOR CHRISTMAS.

1

With Cash Purchases.

Did you ever try tmyintr such things in advance of giving time? Choose now and we'll
store and deliver your purchase Christmas eve or whenever jou wish.

INDIAN III! AD
WOKK.

Iron Trains,
Hook and Ladders,
Fire'Kngint'K, Trucks, Drays

Phaetons,

Kxpress Wagons, tee Wagons,
Coal

.

Horns,
Drums,
Hanks,
Tool Chests,
Foot Balls,
Saw liucks,
Bowling
Alleys,
Reitis

Swords,
Soldier Outfit
Hobby Horses
Velocipedes,
Mechanical

Trains,

11.00
14.50
18.50
21.00
24.00
23.50
31,50

Florentine
Althrolia
King Charles

Baisett...
Haviland

ARTISTIC

$5.00, $6.00. $8,75
$11,50

$13,50, $17,50, $20

CHOCOLATE

Hall
Banquet

Library

Parlor..;
Study B. & II

$1.50
3.00
3.75
1.50

to
to
to
to

$ 5.50
ll.fiO
12.50
12.00
3.25

NICKLE PLATED TOYS

Worth $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75.

SETS

ICE CREAM SETS
TEA SETS
BERRY SETS
MUSH AND MILK SETS
CARVING SETS

Pretty Picture

$1.28

SHAPES

JARDINIERES

LAMPS,

toys

98c

COLORS

Closing cut ct Cezi

Whips and Magic Lanterns,

DolUof iiilihtr. clolli and
yylonltr.
Itattli'K of celluloid, riiltMr
and 1kii?.
IMoHiM
ntilmal
iiomIoiI,
ttlllUlKt.
AdIiiihIn orctolli, I'tir, hkln
and iiIiImp.
Hall or flolh, ci'lliiloitt
rubber.

BEAUTIFUL

SKATES

Accordiaris,

Pull line of
For the baby:

GENUINE

Uarney&Derry's

'IrolleyCars,

12.00 Braided Belli

sr. 00

$ 9.00

Beauty

Paint Boies. Sleds,

Special
1.50 Braided Chaini

Carts.
(tuns,

American
Colonial
Dresden

7C:Z F1AZA.
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IttHEB
The Rev. Norma Skinner Is
fined to bit home with Illness.

LlT NAMED. LAST. NIGHT. BY
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MONTEZUMA RATIFIES CEASE.

con-

7.

The Greig Bros, whose home wss
formerly in Dakots, went out to
Cuervo this morning on their borne.
The Temple Aid society of Congro-"gtkllonteflore will meet in the
temple tip stairs this evening At 8
o'clock.

-

'.

Take Notice: Eastern Star
tag tomorrow night (or election of

Not,

Rooonthal Furniture Go

and reduction
mills Are undergoing a change In the
way of putting in A new process. The
old machinery has been entirely discarded and the new manager is thoroThe
ughly remodeling the plant.
mills will be ready for work again In
a short time.
Mr. Howell Glvens received A letter
from bis brother concerning some ore
of which he has a sample, recently
taken from- their claims on tbe west
side of Lo Hertas canyon In Landea
mountains, that gives an assay value
of 295 In gold, besides sliver and copper. Tbe copper ore from the east
end has been sold to the Florence,
Colorado, reduction works, where the
first shipment of 200 tons Is now

The Matt copper

tommittces

City council meeting tonight
:

Mining

Commercial Club

Last night the board of directors
of the Commercial club And the stockholders of tbe Montesuma club heft)
The stockholders ratlflf5
sessions.
the lease of tbe Monteiums quarters
to the Commercial club. The directors of tbe latter body appointed
a committee consisting o'f Charles
Ufeld and Dr. J. M. Cunningham to
act with Colonel Twltcoell in behalf
of the club to advance the Interests
of tbe Driving Park And Fair association.
were
The following committees
named by the directors of tbe club,
It being the Intention to add other
names as new members join the or-

DUMOMM

NEXT TO

POSTOmOE

for tho Hoiidayo I
Gtcoko of fJoiv Qootfo
to Co toot From!

20

or

jVoiv Rostfy

-

Fwnlturo Dopi.

Toy ml Toyml Toyml
for every boy amd girl

Some Suhmbh Qlftai

...

going.

BIOOK

tmeaeaaeseaatatiamitamfmonoi'O':

In the Territory

or an
Sideboard or China Closet,
Bookcase or Combination Bookcase,
Lady's Secretary or Koll-toWriting Desk,
Davenport Couches,
New Settees or Parlor Chairs,
A new Buffet,

Iron Wagons,
Bicycles and Tricycles,
Doll Baggies,
Wheelbarrows,
Shoo-FlSleds,
Toy
Mechanical Toys,
Dolls, Toy
Dolls,
Toy Furniture,
Toy Chairs and Rockers,
"
"
Toys,

p

TO BE GIVEN TO OUR

Customers
Luckv
.ay
'

.

Ch ristmas

Sherman Post Elects Officers.
At the meeting of Sherman Post No.
.
fleer. All member Are cordially in- 11, the following G, A. R. officers were
Morris Chairs,
vltsd.
elected;
Extension Tables,
Tables,
Library
,
Parlor Tables, Dressing Tables,
J. V, Consaul, past commander; R.
There will he a meeting of the BusiK. M. Cullen, aenlor
Hall
Hall Trees,
Seats,
'
ness Men's association tonight at 8 ganisation:
Hall Mirrors,
R. Kenestrlck, Junior
Enameled Granite Dishes,.,
o'clock In the office of W, H. Unglos,
Chiffoniers,
Dressers,
No. 1 House Committee Adln H.
of
officer
the
David Wean,
day;
Dishes In Sets, in fact
.
Toy
Brass
Enameled
and
Iron
secretary for the association.
Beds,
Wbltmore, chairman; W, L. Thomp- John Shank, quartermaster; W. B.
and lota of other useful Furniture.
a
llallett RaynoUw, Burton, chaplain; Orlando Smith, ofla
son, Leo Manko,
Oalorel
The commissioner of the county David Rosenwald, Charles A. School-ey- ,
ficer of the guard; A. D. Higglns, adwere In session again today. They
A. O. Wheeler.
jutant. W. B. Burton was chosen
makIn
have been engaged exclusively
Committee
No, i 8 Membership
delegate and A. D. Higglns alternate
AH Goods will
ing Abatements And corrections of tux Hubert J. Taupert, E. 0. Murphey, to tbe territorial encampment.
levies.'''
Eve,
William E. Gortner,
James A. 0 tiAVOID
F,
Pat
Hulfrlch,
lls,
McElroy,
Isadora
Leroy
the
Floyd,
Yesterday the maximum temperaOpeomlte Oaataneda Hotel
M.
R.
Will
II.
P.
Carmlen,
Rosenthal,
and stone mason who has lived
ture was 41; the minimum, 14. Fair
0aVXmaetXeat1!LaeaaxaaaVImnm tti7BAAAAkTBA&.kXiA?4?
C. H, Sporleder,
Is
Smith,
so
Hot
the
at
Springs,
many
years
weather, with a rising temperature
No. SGrtevsnco Committee Wil suffering from sonw disease which
in the south, Is reported for tonight
O. lUyrton,
Charles E. Doll, baffle the physicians' Insight.
liam,
His
and tomorrow.
Clyde firahnmk Charles L: Kohn, R. C. condition Is pitiable, his Bight gone
Jerry Quinn, who was reported ties') Larlmore, John K. Martin, J. M. Rus and no relief to be hoped for. Wll
I lam Wella Is the Good
Samaritan who
some time ago, is now really danger-ousl- sell, R. M. Turner.
No. 4 Library Committee T. R. Is doing what Is in his power for the
111.
He was removed this mornII. W. Ureeue, Blrnon Bacha- - comfort of his old friend and the poor
ing to the home of J. 11. Floyd, where McNalr,'
'.
he will receive every care and atten- rach, Dr. J. M. Cunningham, Dr. M. wife.
E.
Lef
H.
J.
Ilev.
C,
The well known firm of Marshall Field iV Co. ot'Chii-ito- ,
kovlts,
I'ougot,
tion.
-- OF
Vert.
has no id uh the greatest part of their samplew of
The J. E. Rosenwald lodge I. O. B,
No. 6 Entertainment Coniwlttoe
There will be a meeting of the ratB. will meeet tonight at 8 o'clock
ing committee and the board of. di- B. D. Black, Herman Weld, Haul Ros sharp. Several new members will be
rectors of the Business Men's associa- enthal, W. Porter Mills, E. Welling Initiated, officers for the coming
tion at the office of the seretary, W. ton Rich, 0. B. Earlckson, Dr. II. L. term elected, and other Important
THAIUNO 8TAMIS WITH CASH
If HASliS.
Thismea.ns Goods for lsss thtvn the wholesale price.
'
If. Ungks, at elgth o'clock this even- Mueller, Robert H. Orotts, J. M. Hay, business transacted. Every member
.i'j
E. D, Reynolds, A. T. Rogers, Jr.
ing!
Is urgently requested to be present
Dolfs
Art
China
Dainty
No. 8 Railroad and Transporta at 8 o'clock sharp.
Guests of the CastAneda are upris- tion Com mltloe Robert L. M. Ross,
Entertaining Toys
Elegant Bric-- a Brae
new
Beautiful
of
the
coat
of
Books
and
J.
Richard Dunn,
ing
paint
M"i&SSWa"""
P, Earlckson, C. L.
A Jolly party of skaters went to
Exquisite Drawn Work
which the office of that hotel has Harris Richard G. Head, J. 0. Mackel, the
Rare Navajo Blankets
were
cars
Stylish Stationery
canyon last night. The
just bad put on, Every surface is H.. M. Simons, II. 8. Van Petton, well heated and the service was exFavorite Periodicals
Interesting Curios
now In prime condition ready for an- Frank P. Waring, Cecil W. Browns. cellent. The
M,iliS,.w"k""'
merry crowd found the
Views
Souvenir Spoons
Charming
other season's service.
No.
Committe- e- Ice in excellent condition and dis
Rich Toilet Cases
Pyrographic Materials
Frank Springer, 8. B. Davis, Jr., Lewis ported themselves gaily for several
AII02.7B Flmnnal
Wood
In the probate court this morning C.
Novelties
Handsome
Leather
:
A.
T.
J,
Wmlmm
LaRue, Byron
Fort,
Mills, hours.
the administrator, W. E. OoHner, pre- Eugenlo Romero, William J. Mills,
for burning
Goods
if - m
AA
All$3.00rii
sented an Inventory of the possessions Charles A. Bpless, William R. Tipton.
Louis Iloban anj wife of the Mon
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MOST SELECT,' AND INVITING ARRAY

HOLIDAY WARES.

Women's Garments.
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Walking Skirts
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Velvet Waists

$140 A"&l?.v'""t 03.09
$2.39 MmW
$4.93
$4.25
Waists
$6.25

M'ilhlaa,kL$0.7B

$1.69

Silk Petticoats

$4.75 "'ttUfS'rr' C2M
$7.00
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Vesting Waists
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Hao Arrived

Schaffncr &
Marx

He has come to gladden the hearts of the old
and make the young happy.
Our assortment in JOYS beats anything ever
before offered and astonishes the natives. The
items are too numerous to mention, but will sell at
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M. GREENBERGER.
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We have imported a superb line of
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25c, 35c, 40, 50c, 75c.
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